
Innovation in Conservation Planning  

IAC Pacific Region 

Over the last two years, IAC has partnered with NRCS-CA to 

explore conservation planning in traditional plant 

management scenarios. The need was brought up by a 

Tribal representative during a bi-annual Tribal Conservation 

Advisory Committee meeting. Four California pilot sites are 

being established, in direct coordination with local field 

offices and the state office, to work in coordination with 

Tribal departments, traditional gatherers, elders, and 

technical staff to identify ways to improve the applicability 

and receptivity of NRCS conservation planning tools within 

traditional management contexts.  

The Tolowa Dee-ni’ Nation, located in Del Norte County, has been selected as one of the project sites. The 
Tribe designated environmental and natural resource staff and local Tribal gatherers as consultants for 
the project. Trainings have been held to assist the representatives in understanding the scope and 
function of the NRCS conservation planning process. Resource inventories, along with local knowledge, 
have identified stands of culturally relevant plant populations and the planning process is assisting in 
prioritizing goals around active management and increasing access for community use. As part of the 
agreement, the Tribe will be responsible for submitting a detailed report of recommendations around how 
NRCS may improve its conservation planning process when serving Tribes. As part of this pilot, the Tolowa 
Dee-ni’ Nation is focusing on restoring a sacred site, a massive prayer rock overlooking the Pacific Ocean, 
to increase basketry and traditional foods plants at this location. A staff member recently commented 
that the process is assisting the Tribe in refining their definition of Tolowa Dee-ni’ agriculture, which 
extends beyond their vegetable and orchard operation, including traditional forms as well. 

These conservation planning for traditional plant 

management pilot projects will wrap up by the end of 

2020 and the reports from each Tribe or Tribal 

organization will assist in building justification for the 

development of a national Conservation Activity Plan 

(CAP) for traditional plant management scenarios. At this 

juncture, three of four sites have been identified and 

there all involved are enthusiastic about the prospects 

of the partnerships and co-developing responsive 

solutions to meet Tribal goals, while increasing technical 

input into NRCS service delivery. 
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Developing Marketable Skills 

IAC Pacific Region 
Since 2015, IAC Pacific Region has administered cooperative 

agreements with NRCS-CA to implement natural resource 

internships for Native college students in the state of 

California. These statewide opportunities enable participants 

to co-develop and implement their own multifaceted field-

based experiences over several months. There are three 

overarching components to the internships: the program is 

inherently collaborative, it is integrated with an active Tribal 

natural resource project or issue, and there is direct 

coordination with NRCS to gain exposure to agency programs 

and structure.  

The internship program continues to evolve as a result of 

student collaboration and new opportunities to partner 

across the spectrum of IAC partners. The framework of this 

internship program has been shared with other states as a 

model for developing NRCS/IAC internship programs 

reflective of goals to increase diversity in agricultural and 

natural resource professions and fields of study. 

In the spring of 2017, Ellen Sanders-Raigosa (Paskenta Band of Nomlaki), was selected for a summer

internship. She is a student in the Environmental Policy and Planning program at the University of 

California, Davis. Her internship focused on the restoration of culturally significant plant species and 

furthering connections with her people. In collaboration with IAC Pacific Region, she forged a partnership 

with the UC Davis Arboretum Teaching Nursery to learn a variety of propagation skills. This enabled her 
to conduct  fieldwork in Plumas County (at an active Tribal restoration site) to glean seeds and plant 
materials. After collection, she brought the materials to the Arboretum Teaching Nursery for processing 
and grew plants out at the NRCS-CA Lockeford Plant Materials Center.

After the internship, Ellen has sought to further her 

experience in native plant propagation, natural resources, 

land management, and youth development. She is a regular 

presenter at local and regional events and recently 

presented at Sherman Indian High School and University of 

California, Riverside as part of an IAC youth outreach 

initiative in April of 2019.

This internship program continues to expand, 
leveraging opportunities and building bridges between 
Tribal communities and agency partners.

Ellen displaying seedlings she's grown 
from gathered seeds

Ellen gathering on-site as part of a Tribal 
restoration project




